People are your most important assets
Protect them with Armor Guard Safety Railing

When employee accidents occur, workers suffer harm; companies lose productivity and pay worker’s compensation claims; and equipment and facilities are damaged.

With more than 111,000 material handling accidents and more than 200 fatalities reported yearly, safety is an important consideration.

Steel King’s Armor Guard provides economical protection against accidents
- Medium-duty industrial railing – perfect for separating people from traffic areas
- Modular design makes expansion or relocation easy
- Universal posts feature connection holes on three sides allowing you to create a barrier for your unique needs
Posts

- 3” x 3” x 1/4”-wall structural column tube posts
- Universal posts have threaded connection holes on three sides for quick installation and flexible design
- 8” x 8” x 5/8” welded base plates
- Base plates pre-punched for anchoring
- Anchor bolts included
- Plated steel post cap included
- Single (12”) and triple-high (42”) standard
- Three post types available: universal, corner offset, and side offset

Rails

- Corrugated (2 rib) 11 gauge high-strength steel
- 9-3/4” high x 2-1/2” deep
- Fold-over edges eliminate sharp surfaces
- 2-bolt connection on each rail end
- Rail end plates are “slotted” for uneven floors
- Rail bolts included
- Rails are designed to function in either the bolted and “lift-out” configurations; lift-out rails require lift-out rail pockets
- Rails available in one to 10 foot lengths
  (actual rail lengths are 3” less than center-to-center dimension; lift out pockets increase center-to-center dimensions by 1”)

Finish

Powder coated safety yellow standard; other colors are available for an additional charge.

Other Steel King safety products include:

Steel Guard® Protective Railing – provides the ultimate protection for people and workplaces. Heavy 11-gauge, 3-ribbed, corrugated steel rails mounted to 4” x 4", 1/4" wall structural steel columns to absorb and deflect impacts from forklifts and other mobile equipment.

Mega Guard – an all-welded, one piece, protector designed with angled steel tubes to deflect impact and maximize protection for employees, equipment and facilities.

Guard Dawg® – Fierce and affordable protection for rack rows at intersections and high traffic routes

Column Core® – exclusively available for Steel King’s SK2000® tubular racks, provides five times more impact resistance at the front corners and sides where the upright is most vulnerable to forklift damage.

Column Protector – Steel King’s free-standing column protectors shield rack columns from collision damage by blocking and deflecting forklift impact.